
CbAPT E.R • 1 

Jrigin, growth and develop ent or Malda 
aa a tr&de ilQd m5Dutact.ur1ng centre. 

Th11 chapter wUl serve aa an introductory one to tbe 

main thea1• 1n so tar aa it deale with certain geographical an4 

com ... ercial ractora wh.icb helped tbe crowtb ot tbe Kalda toliiD. 

It will toeua -oa onl.T tboae raetoro whioh had a 4ef1n1t e bearing 

on the econolllic- Hfe or Kalde clUr1nc the period tmder study. 

1 he a1n sources tor. such a atud7 are rorei&n travellers• accounta, 

t4 o1ra, fiean~ • aapa eta. The ac~dy o! the ~apa has b en supp. 

1 ted b7 per.onal field work 1n aad r/ound Kalda town. 

'fhe f!m8J"Ieft08 or .·1alda, ••• manufacturing and flourt

sn1ng trsdj cc-c-re oi medieval .aengal and dw·ing t lW days or t he -
. 

Brit ish I aj, was not dUe to .tie r accident or m•r• e~inc1dence • 

.Jn the eoctraey1 1-t 1 grovtb and devel.opmeot waa inti~nat ely ~=

ted with t-..o thine• via. g.,graphy ana royal bleaainse. 'T his 

regiJn o! Beneal hod the un1~ue p~1v1lege ot having msny t ou. 

cap it tfl cit iea (Lekbn -ut 1, Qour, Yandue t !'anda, Akbarnaa~r ete) 

within its terr1\QI'J• All th ae abOve ment1one6 cap1tbls of the 

t en bcngtl bad a riparian location at tt1e con!luCloe of riw rs 
j 

or at ¥he p.>in~s where the river \!PAS esily fordable which rtor. 

dod 1n the past good aitea :or pOpulous ci t iea ·nd larg p0tnt• or 
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strot e1 e baa tor ~eee £rut a111t ry Qp•r~tiona (l). aut 1o 

mnny p r t a o( nb&l 1 on a~count llt tn. low..ly1nc nnture or the 

terr in cd tbe 1 •• at r1ala broutbt f.Jrt;h by thft ruah1n 

river the Ganaa - t.he oin Gr tCST)' or ~· M t i>! p.:>vl t IU t·-
chona1s d 1 

pr-:>ved preeAJ"1oua to mnny old auttlu:r.-mt eit~• tmd waa a s.mrc• 

Qf bl" t 1UCO!).Yen1£:nee t!) t he c.:-v•~ t iO t-h~ t.!'W n-. {, 
ra of en• ~ ah w t ran•terre4 no lftss tnB!l 12 t be a 

he 2ed1evu per1o4 C lid. ne ••ry e1tutit1on ot Mol&t 1n 

v1c1o1ty o1" tuese c p1tal c1t1•• wleh ~ere aetrop::.l1t D 

c.entr 
' 

l~ay played the rol e or a pivot ln ~De comme~el 1 

llf or the r eg10d. ~reover , tb_ river nan h~p-~ free 

e~~~-te1 1 1nr.cr~our~• be~weon B.n~al and ~he o~t eide world 

elne the l3tb eenn:ry end tbua help d tne ner ft!ftc:e and pro':%11• 

nc11 o t .• ·J.a"• z::•pee1ally on c annot. .Seny ~Zl• 1apec:t or o.:mr, 

t.n f:r at G~ ~!!-:. tCpOll. tt+f.- ~1c. y (only a1X lf1U S SQll t ft Of tne 

p'ro ~-m. t.tJl«1) or ll ~teval Be gal pr1or to the rcitn of Akbar n 

the dO\'elopr.urn1. (li" ~al<1;2 ' own. 

he · J'eP 1ncluded w1~ll1n !o'.alda d1~tr:r1ct OOQ ; ina t ot 

Ute gre•;t er.;J1tal .. u ~· ~n~ earl7 Mu.!l!lttnedan rulera or Ben. l d 

at .. l'H~ ~"""•nt dfY the &-1 tee ~! cour ancl Pendua exb1b1t 

( l) t • .t.. kbarJ ~ • T~e CD r1!1 0£ nee of .ihtn&el , A ot 
J,1 ~ r1ne aoono~y. p . 26. 

w. M. arim1 • Akoarnaga~1 th• Fora;atten capital et.ty f 
J •• R •• ~68 apee1al . Vo1 . pp . l15,ll6. 

.pl. 
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the oapital to Dacca naturally lett Malda district in C011para

tlYe obacurity. But cllrinc the ViceroJaltr ot Prince 8bah ShUJa 

(1 .. - 88)1 ~•ahal acain becuae the cap.ital of Bmcal. 

la lMO M1r Jwala, the fir.t Oovemor appointed b7 

AUraDaaaeb, aaain transferred the capital to Dacca . Tbta Kalda 

Diatrict lost ita poa1-tion as a cetre of political· crarttr of 

Bmgal vnicb abe had ~oyed for aeveral cmturles • 
..... 

Thts 1s the crut political saca ot the~al.4a dbtriat . 

Though the present study is confined to llalda aa a trade and . 
manufacturinc centre, this political backcround of the d~atrict 

can not be overlooked. Because this historico~eo~apbioal

factor bad a creat bearinc on the economic lite ot the Malda 

The or1c1n or the n•• Kalda baa been the aub~ect ot 

considerable apecUlat1-ou aaonc the schOlars. Accord1nc tG one 

tradition the vor4 Ma1da is not or Sanskrit or1c1n but of 

Arabic. It this is .a, 1t may be concluded that the DIUle Halda 

came into existcoe attar the Mualia conque.t of B.oaal. The 

word Mal 1n Arabic aeana wealth, and the n•• llalu probablf 

signifies that dUring the Muslill period it vas an iaportant 

ceotre ot trade t;hrough which great wealth changed hands( 2). 

According t o another tradition, -Malda ia aaid to be a eraian 

(2) J .c.sengupta - West Bengal District Gazetteer, Kalda~ p.l 
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tlouriah even earlier . Because an inscription over the entrance 

door of Shah Gadas shrine near the Katra records the erection ot 

a mosque by one Hilal 1n the reign ot Rasir- ud- din Muh d Shah 

I, and is dated 19th Sbaban 869 A. H. ( 4th ·August 1455 A.D.) (B). 

Ttle next reterence to Malda is round in the Ain- 1- Akbari 
d 

which recorda that Malda was co•poaed or aahala of J annatabad 
.I 

or Lakhanaut1 Sarker(9 ) . The Akbamama, on the otherhand, men-

tions the naaec Malda as an import ant centre or trade and co~~nerce ( 10} 

Dllr1ng ttul rei-gn ot J ahangir we also find the name of Malda . 
·t<A._ 

"whm I was prince" Jenang1r 1a aaid/ nave observed, "I had pro-

' mised to g1 ve an Altangha grant of the diat rict ot Malda in 

Betgal to K1rs1a- ud- d1n, a aaiyid of Kazwin, and two of his 

sons" (U). 

The town of Malda has been referred to or mct1oned by 

foreign travellers who visited the city at various t1m•s during 

the 17th and 18th century. 

'l'avernier entioned the na!le of Malda when he visited 
(12) 

Bmgal 1n 1666 A.D. • 

( 8 ) Ibid, 
(9) Jarret t, - A1n- 1- Akbar1 (Abul Fazl) vol. 2. P• 132 
(lO)~oted 1n Ab1~ Ali Khan, op.c1t . p.l46 
(ll)Elliot and Dowson - The History ot India as told by ita O\Cl 

R1stori&n8 1 VOl VI p . 348 . 
(12 )Tavernier - (Translated by V.Ball) Travels in India -

vol. 2 . p . 254. 
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Alexander Hamilton described 'Maldo, a large town, well 

inhabited and frequented by merchants' or the different nationa~ 13 ) 
Rennell in his memoir pointed out that . ~aulda is a pretty, 

neat, c1ty •••• <14) This as well as Cossimbazar is a ~ace of 

trade". 

Walter Hamilton noted that Malda ia a "Place ot great 

trade and produces much silk".(lS) 

so from the references and accounts rendered by the foreign 

travellers and indigenous writiera it is known that Malda was a 

great Centre of trade and eom.!Ilerce from the vary beginning ot the 
1£ 

~ later mediival period. 

/ 

A study or tho map or Malda would show that the main t ri• 
J 

1 butary or the river Ganga, the Mahananda is flowing from the 

·'" 

North to the Soufth and has eut the district into two equal halves, 

corresponding, according to local tradition, ~o t he old boundary 

line of che Rahr and Barendra. To this dRY the country tv the 

east of the Mahanande is called the Barind. The characteristic 

feature or the Barind is the undulating nature of the terrain and 

the red clay soil (older alluvium) west or the Mahananda the 

country again is bisecte6 br the Kalindri - an important tributary 

of the Mahananda - tluwing rrom the west to the east trom the Ganga. 

(13) Hamilton, A, A New Account of the East Indies. Vol.2.p.20• 
( 14) Rennell - Memoir oi' a map of Hindostan or the Mugbal &ap1r~~P· 
(15) Hamilton Walter, - East India Gazetteer, (LOndon) 1815 P• • 
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North of Kalindr1, the d1at mguishing natural teature is the tal 

land, the name applied to the land which floods deeply aa the 

river risea and drains by meandering streams into avampa or into 

the Kalindri. S::>uth or the Kal1ndr1 11ea the mo.t fertile and 

pOpulous pOrtion of the district . rne aouthem aide of' the 

Kalindri is ore important from the perspective of' the present 

study. The eo11 being very .uitable for the eUltiYation ot 

'\ mulberry ser~ed aa the i..tltnediat e h1nt erland of' Malda town for 

the supply or raw sUk. The most striking natural feature is the 

eont 1nuous line of islands and a.ccrationa formed in the bed of' 

the Ganga by its ever changing currmt a and known as the diaraa. 

Small e:nbank.ed mulberry fields are character1atioa of the higher 

lands of thia portion or the district ( lS) . 

The town of Malda vas s1tua'ted cent rally in Horthern 

Bengal . It had on the north west t he Cbaklah or Akbarnagar, (l?) 

.. ~ and the passes of' Sakrighali and ;nel.1aghat1 • ••• on the south 

vest B1rbhum and Murah1dabad •••• on the east the Chak.lah or 

Jahangirnagar(l?a) and on the north the Chak.lah of Ghoraghat, 

Rangpur and Morung ll1lla. The whole area looked very much like a 

pe r 1n shape. 

low all these 1.ocat1onal details bad their significance 

(16) Lambourne, op.cit. p.2 
( 17) RaJmahal 
( l7a )RaJ shah1 ( some port ion) 



together with other factors in t he economic life of Malda town. 

rhe river Mahananda was the ma1n artery of the town. An important 

f eature of the growth and decline of the commercial cen t res in 

Bengal has been the uncertainty of the cou·rse of the Ganga and 

its t ributaries(lB) . lfaturally the fate of Malda town like that 

of so many other cities in medieval Bengal was , linked with that 

of the river Mahananda. A study of hydrology would ~ake the 

point clear. 

The district is classed as partly riverine, and from the 

earl~est times the rivers have been the most important means or 

co~ronicat ion ( 19 ) . Buchanan Hamilton stated that, it is everywhere 

intereected by rivera. The Gmga and Mahananda river systen 

determined the morphology and growth of the town . Geographically, 

the chief det erminin f: factor of the town • s morphology was the 

river Mahanenda and this river was the life-line of the town . 

There were other rivers which also determined the deve-

lopment or Malda to'Jil. According to F rgusson, the Kosh1 which 

falls int o the Ganga near Bhagalpur used to flow through North 

ben~l . ·r he Koshi, therefore, migbt have contributed to the bull• 

ding up of the southern portion ot North Bengal ( 20 ). Again 

Fergusson hint£• at the possibility of the Brahmaputra flowing 

( 18) 

(19) 
( 20) 

3 . bhattacharya - The East Ind1e Com~any and the EconomY 
of uengal . 1704 - 1740. pp.l24-127 

Lambourne- op.c1t.p.68 
s .c.Majumdar - Rivers of the Bengal Del~a .pp .52-63 
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through North Bcgal once before, i . e. before it travelled eastward 

through Mymenshing distriet to meet the Meghna<21>. Fergussoria 

hyPotheaia is probably correct and the Brahmaputra must have contri

b.lted to the buUding up or North Bengal even in the olden days and 

not only since its last diversion through the J amuna which occuJed 

onl.y compar atively r ecently. Before the diversion the t"sta also 

used to cliiicharge her vaters through the Purnabba.va (now a tributary 

of the Mahanandll) , the Atrey1 and the Karotoya which uaed t o fal l 

into the Ganga . ·rhe large number of spill and drainage channels 

which int eraect northern Bengal were, 1n consequenc e , all&wed to 

continue their beneficient act ivities and the area was healthy and 

prosperioua . 

Thus the original developmECt of Malda was determined by 

i t s unique geograpnical location in the fork the Ganga - Mahananda 

which provided a comparatively higher land advantageous for sett 

l ement. r ne resUlt was that the shifting course of the Ganga which 

ult i.'Ilat ely devoured Gour and similar other though lees impor-tant 

centres on the two banks , could never affect Malda effectively. 

However , the frequent changes in the courses of the river Ganga 

and her t ri but aries made the drainage conditions worse tor wtlieh 

Malda in the recent historical period lost its former importance. 

The Mahananda - Kalindri river bed w,s continuously silting 

up and thus ultimately the whole region became a moribund delta . 

( 21) Ibid. 
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The change in the river courses und "he gradual and conti

nuous silting up th• river Mahananda made it unfit tor navigation 

throughout the year-. The deposition of silt on the river bed and 

gradual decay is e lt'adual process which had started long ago . 

This silting up or the river led to varioua consequencea. 

1rst , the main channel for trade gradually daeayed and with that 

the importance of \he tow. diminished. secondl:rr the land route 

became gradllally more isportant than the water route. ennell.! • 
-

attempt to make a list of roads ru.nning from Mal.da mig t be take 

as a proof of the growing importance of the land rout e . 

Tbe vag ries of the river course and climatic condition 
-

might have been compeos9ted by other advantageoua factora -

strategical ae well as econo ic. L.Febvre baa explained thia type 

of numerous situations. He has a rgued that in deciding the infl u

ence of geograptv on history, one should not accept the determi -
t 

nistic principle or Bodin and Montesqu1eu. To man, problem ar1aea 

out or the oss1b111ties, not or necessities. Man n d to choose 

the best out or two or ore geographical situati ')ns. He a.d to 

adapt himself to it or to transform the worse geographical sitUA

tion to his advantage. Tbe vhole proeesa waa d1aleet1eel even in 

t he remote past< 22 \ 

The origin of Malda as an inl nd part is obscure. In 

anci ent ti ea the Ganga flowed through or close by the mighty city 

( 22) L.FebYre - A Geographical Introduction to History, 
London, 1966,~rt IV , Chapter I V. 
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ot Gour. But riparian changes helped Mal da to be the port tor Gour 

and Pandua. The pictureque ruins of !.at r a or fortified car avsn 

s ar ai , tor the better protection or the valuabl e goods of itinerant 

me-rchanta, remain s to bear witness to the gr eat days ot Malda ( 23). 

The diacovery of a gold eoin of the Kushana K1J;lg Vasudeva (c. 200 A. D) 

at Malda in 1888 suggests, however, that the place was likely to 

be a centre of trade far back into the Hindu t1mes< 24>. 
Buchanan also co-rroborated the fact that Maida might have 

risen as a sUburb of Pandua during the Husaini epoeh-< 25) . This is 

probably correct. Because the distance between Pandua and Malda is 

six miles . In this connec~ion we will discuss here the theory of 

Prof . D. R. Dadgil regarding the existence of medieval Indian t owns. 

Prot . Gadgil propounded tllat most or the towns in India 

owed their existence to one of the three followi ng reasons; 

( i) They were places of pilgrimage or sacred places of some sort , 

or (11 ) They were the seat s of a court, the capital of a province I 

or (iii) They were commercial depOts, owing their importance t o thia 

peculiar position along trade routes< 26 ) . Malda 1s an example or 

the last one. It depended for its prosperity on its trade with 

Central India and with other parts of Bengal . It vas an important 

( 23) 

( 24) 
( 25 ) 

W. K.Firminger - The Malda Diary and Consultatijns 
1680 - 82 J . A. S . vol XIV. 1918 • p . I 

Abid Ali Khan - op.cit. p . l46. 
BuChanan Hamilton - Geographieal,Statistical and B1storieal 

Description or the D1etr1et , or Zilla, or 
Dinajpur in the province, or Subah of 
Bengal . Pi> • 43 - 44. 
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port on this trade rout • owing to the fact that it was a navigable 

point on the Ganga. Prot. GadgU' s second reason regarding the 

exi~tence of the Itidlan towns was also app~icable to Malda . Because 

the district of Malaa contains within 1ts limit the sites of Gour , 

Pandua, T anda , the capital citi~s of Bengal tnrougnout the medieval 

times • .aes1des, DeoiWt (Devikot )<27 ) , the earliest Kusl1m capital 

1 / ~f Bengal/ and RaJmallal were also adJacent to •lalda . l'1iese royel 

courts greatly helped t.o develop the well-known silk !ndustry of 

Malda because the dresses of the Imperial Courts were mostly made 

of .Malda ailk( GB) . \'ie , however, do not know whether like Dacca 

there was any ' Karkha.na ' .for the manuf-acturing of Mgh·- quality 

clo'thes t'or the Uelhi Court at Malda< 29 >. 
1'h.e devalopntent of domest i c and especially o-r foreign trade 

exerted an enormous influence on the growth of towns and on the 

transformation of yillages into large commercial and industrial 

cantres< 30>. '.L' yPical in t his respect was &lgl.ish Bazar or Angrezabad. 

In December 1680 A.D. 15 Bighas or land were purchased on the 

other side ot the rtver at a distance of about two mi les from Malda 

town on behalf of the English h:ast India company fl'Om the local 

(~6) D.R.Gadgil :The Industrial ~volution of India in Recent Time• 
1860 - 1939, p .~. 

(27) S . M.Karimi - Article : Cbangin~ capitals of Medieval Bengal . 

(28 ) A.C.noy 
( 29) 'I aylor 

I.G.C. (21st session) p.399 
- History of Bengal (1526 - 1765). p.346. 
- h Descriptive and Historieal ceount of the Cotton ••• 

pp .82 - 84. 
(30) A.I. Chicherov- Ineio - Economic Development in t he 16th -

18th Centuries. p.l35. 
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Zaminda r Rajara1 Chowdhury for~. 300/• ( 31>. The plot of land was 

situated by the side of river Mahananda 1n the village called 

Mukdampur . It was here that a new f act ory was built . The factory 

at the hired hOuse at Malda town waa also retained. r h1a new site 

of the factory was called &agr ezabad by the British and came to be 

lm.own later as &lglish Ba:ar • .rbe reason for the selection or 

English Bazar wa s probably that thia elevacecl_aj.te waa round 

specially suitable tor mulberry plantations an~the production 

of raw silk( 32) . ---

Unlike Dacca an-d- Murahid bad, Malda- was------a- medium sized 

tow and was locet ed oa great trade routes eonneet 1ng North .Bengal 

1~ith East ern India,t and llorthem lndia. 1! Gonr was the key t o t he 

sovereignty over the North Eastern India , !lal-4a was the centre for 

the control of the whol e of the North Eastern Indian trade. It 

comman1ed the routes tllat ran in dif!eren~ direetions across Ghora

ghat to Ka.,rup and Tibet over Kajangol and Bagdi , to CUttuek , and 

down the Ganga to Dacca while on the west it opened the doors to 

the cities of Northern India . 

Malda also occupied an important position from the adminia

trat ive point of view . Malda formed the major portion of the 

Jannatabad(a3) or Lakhnauti and perhaps a part o! the Sarkar o f 

Barbakabad. But no information is available about the details of the 

(31) l' 1rm1nger - op.cit . PP• 31 - 82 
(32 ) Abid Ali Khan - op.c1t. p.l56. 
( 33) Ain- 1- Akbari . op. cit. p .732 
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adm1niatrat1on at this time. Tnere ia also a reference in the 

A1n·1-Akbari to the appointment of one QUazi Iakum aa the district 

'QU.azi1 at Gaur. Tanda which waa situated in the district or Gour 

was a mint town dUring Akbar' a reicn for the minting or sUver 

and copper coins. It appeal"a trom the 1 Malda Diary and conmlta

tiona' that Malcla formed the personal Jagir of Silaista J(han( 34). 

1( Like Cassilllbuar, Malda b.a4 a local Fau~der. AltbDugh 11011etimea 

the Fauzdar of Ra3mahal took charge of the Fauzdari jurisdiction 

or Malda . we find in 1680 IIIDWl Bee was the Fauzder<35) at Malda 

( . ~ 

and 1n tbe next year Shibram Ray. 

There ia no doubt that economic intercourse between tovna 

and villages was greatl7 facilitated b7 the rivera and streams 

which 1nterlaected the country. In Malda tbe commercial convciences 

or the people were 1110at11 derived from ita rivera 11ilich intersec

ted the whole district like numeroua canals and facilitated apeed7 

t ran aport or mercantile goods. At a very moderate charge the 

prodUct a or districts, towns and villages were carried to different 

places for consumption or export to distant marts< 36). 

"The toll!l" writ ea Edward,:< 368), 11ia small but conveniently 

,. / a eat ed on a branch or the Ganges and a small r1 ver from Morung 

which joyne a lit tle above the Towne, which is of great resort 

(34) W.K.Firminger - op.c1t. Malda Diary •••• p.ll. 
(35) Malda Factory Records vol.I.p.I.QUoted in Anjal1 ChatterJee, 

Bengel in the reign of Aurangzeb p.42 
(36) Abbe de Ollyon- New History ot the ~ast Indies vol.I.p.276 
( 36a )An Eilgliah Merchant. . i •), .. , "' 

, ~ r.J ~J t) :.) 
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being the staple of clotba etc., tor that part of the country, and 

comes in from all part a within thirty or forty m1].ea• ( 37). The 

very situation of Malda, at the Central place, bav1nc connection 

with the surrounding areas by means of water routes placed her 

in an advantageoua poaition in the Varendra sub-region• a trade 

and commerce. 

Besides thia feas1bU1ty of riverine 1ntereoune, Mala 

alsO enjoyed the advantage of eon'feni.mt land-rout ••· It could be 

well preswmed that there must have been a tine network of roa~a 

converging on the city of Gour which was once the capital of 

Bengal . Sultan Giyas-ud-din started to conatruct a road linking 

Devkot in the present Weat DinaJpur and Bagar in the district ot 

Birbhum pas&ing through the city of Gour. l'his road was aut 

accroas by various rivera at cU!ferent points. In Cartier' a 

Settlem.mt Reports mention has been made of another Badshahi 

~ sarak' passing same way through this diatrict and ultimatel~ 

leading t o c;he district of Pumea in B1har(3S). The easiest and 

moat frequented route from Bengal to Upper India was b~ land 

from Malda along the North Bank of the Ganga , across the river 

Kosh1 and Gandak to Chapra, T1rhut and Jaunapur< 39 ) . There waa 

also land route from Dacca to RaJmahal via Malda(40) . Rennell 

(37) Firminger - op.cit.p.2. 
(38) B.Ro;y - West Bengal District Census Hand Book, 1961, 

Malda p.Li 
(39) Sir J.B.Sarker(Ed~-Hi atory of Bengal. vol.Il.p.201 
(40) J .B .s8 rker, Life of Mirjumla. p.l98. 
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wrote, "there was a road from Kasimbazar to Malda"(4l). 

The chief feature of the morphology of the town vaa that 

it vas divided into different localities ot which each one had 

its own special name. These cl1!ferent part a at1ll bear their old 

names . It is to be noted that these diviaiona were made prtmarilT 

on the basis or the occupation ot the people rather than their 

caste. For instance, the neze of • tbobapara ' will help t o get a 

clear idea. Dbobapara (para me na locality) means the quartera 

tor the vashermen. The existence or these artiaana alggesta that 

they settled in the town in eompact groups and aupplied their 

goods to the town market for both local COniWiption and export <4 2 >. 
There were many diviaiona of the Malda town Y1a Mokhatipur, 

Shekhpur, Bansbatta, Dbulbari, Patn1tola, Dbobapara, Suripara, 

Sakmonan, Firuzpur, Gahinidartola, Galtuli , Tarapur, Uper Savari, 

Khod S8 vari, Savari, Ghorapara, ~ayetpara , Kahartola, Tutbari , 

Ku~t1tola, Telmund1, Rukampur, Katra, Mu&ba1tu11, Birojpara, 

Hatisala , Chaliaapara , Kaz1dara< 43). 

Another important aspect ot the urban geograpb7 or Malda 

vas ita inseparable integrity with its suburbs. Malda was the 

centre of the important urban and saD1 urban set t lements around 

it. Thus any study or Muda without its ne1gbbourbood would be 

meaningless since they were so interdependent. 

(41) Rennel L- Descrirtion of Roads in Bengal and Bihar, PP • 26- 27; 
Rennel~ a Journal, PP• 99•100 

(42) Abid Ali Khan- op.cit. p.l47 
(43) Ibid. 
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Perhaps the moat important settlement waa Angrezabad. 

I t was famous for it a non- agricultural produce - cot liOn and ailk 

piecegoods . The thriving trade in these co mod1ties attracted 

the English and the Dutch to eatablish a tJUb- tactorrl at 

bgrezabad. 

Another aettlement vas ShahpUr. It was noted for it 1 silk 

manutaetures<44>. It was s i tuated five m.Ues south ot Malda. 

Besides, there were Gayespur , Hiasarai and Mukdampur. 

Malda was not only a manufacturing and collectin& centre 

but also a port for receiving and despatching both count17!1lade 

and imported goods. 'l'he po:rt received countrr aade good• trom 

the neighbouring area and sent tha as well as the city manu

factured goods to coa8tal ports or inland pOrta for outward 

despatch t o the outside world or to other provi!lc ea ot the Mngbal 

Empire and the adjoining hill areas. SimUarly the t-own received 

imported goods from out aide Bengal and aant thaa t o inJ.and . 
customers . 

The principal manutacturil'lg stations were Sh1b.ganj (44a), 

Nawabganj , Bholabat and Col~iganj . The tirst three were the 

centres of aUk production and the fourth one was important for 

its cotton piecegoods . All these were again commercial centres. 

The names or these 'hat a• and • ganjea• aleo augge.t that they 

(44) Ibid. 

(44a)Holwell - Interesting Historical Eventa , p.l93. 
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served as market places. Besides, there were certain other marta 

such as Heyatpur<45) end AminganJ. Buchanan Hamilton noted that 

there were 11 market places of wb1cb Malda was a large town. And 

Nswabganj, Mongalbari snd Ayeyo were large marta for export and 

import trade<46l. BhabaniganJ and swarupganj were al.so important 

for grain trade<46•>. 
Aa a collecting centre, Malda spread her tentacles far 

into the outlying diat r1ct=a. l'lle town stood midwa7 between the 

productive centres or tne North-Wes·tern and North-Eastern Bengal. 

Practically, Malda was the pivot ot the entire North Bengal for 

trade and commerce. Malda• a comparative prox1m1.ty to the cotton 

areas end manufacturing centres o! North Western and North 

Eastern Bengal invested it with a special significance. 

We have also retermcea that 1n the 16601 s the merchant a 

of Agra, Gujrat and Benaras &llllually exported sUk and cotton 

p1ecegoods of Malda to the value or ~. 1s,oo,ooo • 251oo,ooo to 

western and upper India. Now the question 1a whether all these 

fabrics were made at llalda or assembled at Malda from the diffe

rent parts ot North Bengal. Perhaps a portion of these goods had 

to be assenbled at Malda trom M)'lnensingh, Bogra, Purnea, Rajmahal 

and Dtnajpur for sale. rhe distinct references to at least the 

(45) Bishwakosha - op.cit .p.665. 
(46} Buchanan HamUton - op.cit. p.4B. 
{46a)Holwell - op.c1t.p.l93. 
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aforesaid five places Justify thia statement. 

Bhahbazpur, which was s1 tuate4 about a day and hall:a Jour

ney from Malda vas an impOrtant centre of muslina< 47>. 
Sherpur Morcha is situated 1n the modern Bogra district 

and lias noted for Hunum:rms, a kind or mualins(48) . 

Baj it pur is about 13 mUes away from JunglebareB and 

was noted for muslina<49 >. It 1s aituatad 1n the modern district 

of M11J1ens1ngh. 

Haldybary, a town in the district of Purnea, 1a situated 

on the eastern side of the Mahananda river<so>. 

Mridadpur was a big mart on the war to Rajmahal ( 51 ). 

The goods from all these pl aces were assembled at Malda 

for export to places out side Ben~l and India. Malda 1n !'forth 

Bengal , like Dacca in East Bengal enjoyed this position as a 

centre of commerce until the Eu.ropean companies established 

. ' aurungs' 1n other places 1n North Bengal . Because with the 

establishment of 1 aurungs ' 1n different places of lorth Bengal, 

concentration of goods at Malda gradually diminished. This also 

happened 1n Dacca after the establishment of aurungs 1n other 

places of East ern .Bengal ( 518 ). 

( 47 ) Firminger . op.cit. p.37 
{48) Ibid.p. 209 
( 49) Ibid. 
(50) Ibid.p.224 
(51) Martin - Eastern India. vol.III.p.22 
(51a)A.Kar1m.Daeca • The Hughal cap1tal . p.89 
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The arrival or the foreign tradera in Malda mu.t be dated 

!rom the Husa1ni epOch. But we have got no t.! ef'1n1te information 

about this matter. t he Arabs, the Abyssinian•, the Atgans and t he 

Portuguese carried on their trade activities at Gour dUring the 

15th end 16th centuries. Barboaa stated that "many ships take 

car gves thereof (Tanda or PandUa) for abroa4"< 52 ) . According to 

De La..t , Tanda vas a famous centre of trade(53 ). Balph Fitch has 

also given a vivid picture of r anda . "From Patna I vmt to 

Tanda which is 1n the land or Gaurm ••••• Great trade and traffi· 

que is here of cot ~on and of clotha and cotton"(54). 

The Ehglish merchant and travell•r, Streynsbem Master 

has given a vivid description or the t rade of the Malda to'Ml'l . 

He stated, in the 16601 s, that in the Malda region "the chief 

trade was conducted by merchants from Agra, Gujrat and Beneras, 

Every year they purchased and shipped cotton and silk fabrics 

to the value ot ~. 1s,oo , ooo - 2s,oo,ooo and 1n addition freight 

valued at about 50 percent of the above sum, were transported 

over land"( 55>. 
From the above figure we can easily realise the importance 

or lo\alda as an inter- provincial trade centre . Now we will assesa 

the importance of ~alda as an inland t rade centre b7 citing an 

example of ita co:nmercial transaction with the other towns or 

( 52) T he Book of Duarte Barbosa, vol.II . p . l45. 
( 53) De La.t - ~he Empire of the Great Mogbal, translated by 

HoylaN and .Banerjee p . 72. 
(54) J . N . Dasgupta • Bengal in the sixteenth Century A. D. p . l38 . 
( 55) R. C.Tem.ple - The Diaries of Streynaha Master, 1675 - 1680, 

vol.I.pp . 399- 401. 
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Bengal. In the 16601 s Richard Edward noted that s1lk fabrics were 

exported from Malda to othartowa of Bengal. ile 1fl'Ote "about 
-

3 lekhs Of l'U.Pees yearl7' goes to Dacca 1n 'ela~hes1 cloth.J and 

about tne aame volume to petty merchants ot Ra~amaule (Rajmailal) 

and Muxadabad (Muranidabsd) and other places beloww<56>. In 

fact Malda waa considered aa the main shopping o.Ure 1n Borth 

geographical situation. The _pgUttcal 1mportence at th:a region 

only aceelerat ed this growth. And ft waa only t.or this reason 

that the trade ot Malda reg~ wa-e Mt~1ouslyutfe-cte-a- ·even 

art er the Shifting or the capital to Dacca. 

Soae important fact a mq be note4 fl'O!D ~he above mentioned 

accounta. First, the trade was carried on by t-he 1nd1g«tous mer-

chanta. The &lropean investment vas Jlleagre. The investment ot the 

Out eh in Malda was only about as. &:>,ooo a year1 which was a mere 

traction of' the total investments or the Indian merchants<S?). 

Secondly, the s1~k of Ma1da had a reputation for ita superior 

quality. Th1rcUy, this •aluminous export trade also indicated 

that t~alda was an important centre of trade and co:nmerce or 
North Bengal. 

The cOmmercial impOrtance of Malda was further demonstrated 

by t he fact that the great merchants ot Bola sore Qnd Cassimbazar 

(56) Ibid. op. cit. vol.I .p.400 
(57) Ibid. 
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had special brokera in the town . In 1682 the Gomastah o! Chintaman 

Saha lent Rs. 10,000 to the eoapany at Malda at 1 per cent 1nt erest 

per mensan<58 >. Again Parmnanda Saba , the Gomastah of SUkanand 

Saha gave a loan of Rs. 20,000 to the factory at Malda<69 >. 
We will diacuss here another important aspect of Malda 

town, namely- the 1nduatries. The principal 1ndUatries o! Malda 

were sUk and cotton manufae-turlng. It bas been mentioned 1n the 

Arthasastra of KautUy-a tllat- aUk clotn. mauutaetured in the 

Pundra country was black in colour and was as soft as the surface 

o f the ge::n . No information ia available about the products of 

Pundravardhana or Gour dur1Dg the JUn<lu period. But it is mentioned 

that paper made at Gour was h1ghl7 appreciated by the Imperial 

Court of Delhi ( 60) . The earliest reference to the manufacture of 

t4alda is found dUring the time or Sber hah who "gave t o Sheikh 

KhalU (an envoy or Emperor Ruma)'Wl) money and rich cloths and 

manufactures or Malda ••• and captivated his heart by these presenta 

and favours"(Sl) . The A1n-i-Akbari states that in the Sarkar of 

Burbakabad<62>. a tine eloth n~ed Gangajal uaed to be produced<63 >. 

In 1608 Mirza Nathan purchased a piece of cloth at Malda for 

Rs. 4,oori and from this one can have an idea of the price fetched 

(58) f.'UshU Chowdhu ri - Bengal merchants and commercial organisation 
1n the second hal! of tne sevent eentb centur7. 

(59) Ib1d.pp.l98-99. 
B.P.P. JUly-Dec. 197l.p.l85. 

(60) Biswakoah- vol.iv.op.cit.p.655. 
(61) Elliot and Dowson- op.c1t.iv.p.372. 
(62) J . · •• s . B., l873.Part I.p.209,Block:nan identifies Burbakabad •• a 

part or .Malda. 
(63) J .N .sarker, India of Aurungazab.p.L vi 
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by the high quality textiles of Halda at that t1me( 64). In the 

Imperial court of Acra, the ailk tabrica ot Malda ha4 acquired 

great reputation on accoUDt of tlleir good quality. 

According to a local tradition cloth manufactured at Malda 

was sent to Russia e•en in the sixteenth Century. In 1575, ears 

Sir George wood, a rich merchant of Malda sent three shipload1 or 

valuable silk cloth to Russia through the Persian Gulf , whieh 

showa t hat the silk industry of Malda is or very long s tand1ng<65} 

Tbe roreign mereh~nts and t r vellers also noticed t he 

silk and cotton industries of Malda . In the letters or the &lgliah 

Agent at Patna 1n 1620 and 1621 we find mention of "doupatta 

(sheets) of Malda" and or a few Malda wares for patterns for 

Persia(66) . Mundy also mentioned the n ame or Ellachea of Malda<67>. 
Bar bo sa .tat ed "in t 111s city (Bengal f Pandua or T anda) are many 

cotton f1elds - 1n ita one woveo Dlfi'V kinds of fine and coloured 

cloth for the1r own at tire and other white 10rt for aale in 

; arious countr1es" (68) . 

In fact cot t on and silk induatry was localised in and 

around alda in North Benpl. ·n1a localisation or industries in 

(64) l· .I.Broah • FhaJ.i!;h translation of liaharishtan -i ... IJIDU 
Gayebi. (by Mirza Nathan) p . 43. 

(65) Ab1d Ali Knan. op.c1t.p.40 
( 66) .n. c. emple - Documents r elating to Firat English Co ercial 

Mission to Patna 162o-21, I . A. •ol.XLiri.p.71. 
(67) The Travels of Peter Mundy in rope and Asia . 1628- 34. vol . II 

( sia ). p .l66. 
(68) Barbosa • op. cit . vol . Il . p. l45-46. 
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Malda region was clue to several reaaons. It is a general concep

tion that the location of industries vas detemined mainly by 

several factors - the availability or raw materials and the 

nearness to the markets. Both these factors prevailed in Malda. 

Another notable factor for the localisation ot these industries 

was the traditional skill of the crattamen(69) . Also, the 

weavers and artisans were available locally in abundance<?o) . 

In addition to these, the growing demand of the prodUct from 

the Blropean companies led to t he localisation of production in 

and around Malda though this happended afterwards( 71) . In order 

to facilitate their purchases, the company deliberately tried to 

attract the weavers and artisans to the factory town. English 

bazar or Angrezabad developed only dUe to the company• s trading 

activities. 

Bo*hing is .clearly known about the population ot Malda 

, town. Like most or the towns of Mughal India the bigger part of 

t he population or Malda consisted or artisans, merchants and all 

sort a of hired workers. It is assumed t hat af't er the decline of 

Gour, Pandua and Tanda many people of those places came to M.alda 

and set t led there. 

Unlike Murshidabad, Malda due to its geographical location 

had not t o f ace the Maratha invasions. It is presumed t hat man7 

dwel lers of Murabidabad to'tlt'D migrated t o Malda whi ch vas also a 

(69) S.S.Kulashesntra • 1'be Development of Trade and IndUstries under 
t he Mughala (1526-1707), p.lB9. 

(70) ~e - The Diar.y or WillaD Hedges, vol.I.p.69. 
( 71) B.N. Ganguly (Ed) Readings 1n Indian Economic ll1story, P• 71. 
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centre of thr1v1ng trade like Murshidabad< 72 ). 

There 1a no doubt that Malda vas a populoua toWl'l . A numeri

cal estimate or the pOpulation, however, is not altogether 1apaaa1-

ble. In 1807 ther e were about 400 lOoaa 1n Malda town while dwe-

llers reported that there had bee no leas than 7,ooo ill the put(73). 

If we accept f'ive peraona aa an average un1t of fam117, 1t WOuld 

come to 35,000 people. On the ether band• Walter HamUton pointed 

out that the population of the Malda town vas Onl7 l8,ooo<74) ~ 
Yet all these will r81lain just a speculation becau•e we do not 

know the exact boundary Of that place. SeeoncU.t, besides these 

weavers, there were certa1nl7 the people ot other professions 

living in Malda. 

turing ita prosperous daya, Malda had a nuaber of fine 

buUdinga. Some of the earliest bu1ld1naa were lar1e palaces and 

group of tombs and mosques. Like other aedieval towns ot India . 

Malda town was also valled and protected. Still now there is the 

ruin of the gateway of the town at the junction of the Kal1ndr1 

Mahananda(76). The town had a apacioua aera1 or katra or rett 

house where travellers with their aercbandiae are SllppOaed to 

have been accommodated. It is an immense structure of brick but 

has now fallm into cooplete ruin. At lima Sarai, near the 

con!lu.mce ot the Kahananda and Kal1ndr1, stands an old brick 

(72) Ghulam Hussain - Riyaz-ua-Salatin.p.343J Jadunath Sark.er, 
Bengal Navaba, p.lo2. 

(73) Martin • op.c1t. vol.II.p.97l. 
(74) Walt er BamUton - A Geographical, statistical and historical 

description or Htndoatan and the adJacent 
countries.vol.I.p.47. 

(75) Amiya Basu (Ed). BanglaT Bharaaan, vol.I.p.316. ( 
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tower with ltones, ~aped like elephant tusks, proJecting !rom 

ita walla . It resembles the Hiran Minar at Fatehpur Sikri and waa 

probably intended tor a hunting tow~r<76>. The nae N1maaara1 11 

derived from the peraian wor; nim, meanin& halt, and eara1 a 

tavem. Nimasara1 waa therefore the haltWaJ ta•ern between Gour 

and PandUa. 

No special reason can be attributed .to the phenomenal 

rise of Malda. On the otherband ve can 8&7 'that it followed a 

natural cour1e and development as a regional. centre ot trade 

and CO!ll:nerce. It replaced Gour, PandUa and Tanda but followed 

tbe aimUar pattern of growth. Like Dacca and JltUreh1dabad, Mal4a 

it self was a manufacturing centre. But it 2.a different from. 

Plursh1dabad town 1n one respect. Mllrsh1dabad lost it a 1lllportance 

with the tranaf'er of capital. to Calcutta during tbe period ot 

Brit ilh adm1ni1t ration ( 77 ). But Dacca •• a city did not decline 

in spite of the ahif't ing of the capital to Mursbidabad( 78 ). SimUarl7, . 
the shifting of' capital to Dacca 1n 1612, did not aeriou1l7 affect 

the commercial importance of Malda. PhUip~B. Calcins remarked that 

the reoval ot the capital to Dacca did not signify the eclipse ot 

the Varendra aa a politically and economically important sub -region 

of Bmgal < 79 ). This was dUe to two reasons. Fir1tly, throughout 

(76) The Imperial Guetter ot India. vol.XVII.p.83 1908. 
( 77) G.Bhadra - QXX Some Socio-Economic Aspect • ol the Murshidabad 

Town, 1765-l793.(Unpublished M.PbU Thea1a) Ch.V. 
(78) A.Karim. op.cit . Dacca •••• p.40-41. 
( 79) Philip B.Calcina - The Role of Murahidabad as a Regional and 

aub-reaional centre 1n Bengal. Urban Bengal
(ed1~R.L.Park.p.22. 
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the 17th ctntury the 1 p~iaarT axia of Bengal'=HD down the 

Gangea from Borth West to southeaat, from thA-R&Jmahal area 

to Dacca. The result vas that tbe Yarcdra -.na-the Dacca -

F aridpur area were dnal.Oped a a the llO.t iaportant au.b · 

regiona ot Bengal. Seecmdl;v thia IQb reciona tnelucle4 the 

main tract ot the Gangae wtdch was the -main &rtet7 o! eomDilni

cation across the province an _ into North _India. 


